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Pipe jacking technology has the advantages of fast construction speed, high economic benefit, and small impact on the urban
environment, and mechanical vibration and mechanical soil interaction will lead to the settlement of upper part of pipe jacking
and surrounding soil. So, the solution of soil settlement problem is of great significance for underground engineering con-
struction. 0e soil loss, additional stress, and friction during the construction of rectangular pipe jacking are the main factors that
cause the surface settlement. Aiming at the problem of surface settlement caused by pipe jacking in no. 6 subway in Kunming, the
formation deformation caused by additional stress and friction force on excavation surface during pipe jacking process was
analyzed byMindlin’s displacement solution, and the formation deformation caused by soil loss was analyzed by randommedium
theory. Considering the independence of the three influencing factors, the superposition of the three types of stratum deformation
was the superposition model of surface settlement, and the model was compared with the empirical method and the measured
settlement data to verify its practicability and reliability. 0e results showed that the surface vertical settlement curve was roughly
in the shape of “S,” which can be divided into uplift occurrence area, sensitive settlement area, stable settlement area, and rebound
settlement area. Friction force and additional stress caused the uplift of stratum in the front of construction area, and soil loss
caused the subsidence of stratum in the rear of construction area. Rectangular pipe jacking in weak stratum caused the soil tomove
towards the excavation surface, easily causing micro-overexcavation.

1. Introduction

With the continuous development and utilization of urban
underground space, such as tunnel, underground station,
and underground commercial space [1–3], the construction
of many underground facilities has gradually failed to meet
the requirements of open-cut construction [4–7]. Pipe
jacking is one of the typical trenchless underground con-
struction methods [8, 9], which has the advantages of high
utilization rate of section area, shallow burial depth, no
interruption of surface traffic, high efficiency, and low
pollution. By integrating factors such as equipment com-
position, construction technology, construction speed, and
social and economic benefits, pipe jacking has obvious

advantages in the construction of underground channels
[10, 11]. However, due to the vibration of soil (rock) body
and interaction between mechanical and rock body caused
by mechanical construction, soil loss, additional stress on
end face, and friction force in pipe jacking construction will
inevitably produce surface settlement [12–15], which seri-
ously threatens the safety of surrounding existing buildings
(structures). With the development of pipe jacking tech-
nology, rectangular pipe jacking is gradually applied, and the
surface settlement caused by rectangular pipe jacking is
different from that caused by circular pipe jacking. 0ere-
fore, it is of great significance to clarify and solve the surface
settlement caused by rectangular pipe jacking for the de-
velopment of modern underground space engineering.
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At present, many scholars have studied the surface
settlement caused by pipe jacking, and the research methods
mainly include theoretical analysis, field measurement, and
numerical analysis. Because the theoretical research and
engineering application of circular pipe jacking have been
gradually mature, the rectangular pipe jacking mainly uses
the calculation method of circular pipe jacking for reference.
As for the research status of the surface settlement in the
current subway construction, the results obtained from the
three aspects of theoretical analysis, field measurement, and
numerical simulation are analyzed as follows.

1.1. -eoretical Analysis. 0e peak empirical formula
method was the most widely used and first proposed the
quasi-normal distribution of lateral surface settlement
estimation method in 1969. Attewell and Farmer [16, 17]
analyzed the longitudinal surface settlement of shield ex-
cavation and proposed the method of cumulative proba-
bility curve to estimate the longitudinal surface settlement.
Ren et al. [18] put forward a calculation method of surface
settlement caused by circular pipe jacking construction and
carried out case analysis. Cheng et al. [19] conducted a
systematic analysis of the variation law of jacking force
when the earth-pressure-balanced pipe jacking machine
traverses different strata according to the pipe jacking
construction project in Taiwan. Sagaseta [20] provided the
surface strain solution in the case of surface loss caused by
elastic isotropic homogeneous mass. Verruijt and Booker
[21] considered the elliptical deformation under the initial
stress field and modified Sagaseta’s method. Wei et al. [22]
used Mindlin’s elastic theory solution and deduced the
formula for calculating the ground deformation caused by
the additional thrust on the front of circular pipe jacking
and the lateral friction resistance of pipe jacking machine
and subsequent pipe joints. Based on the random medium
theory, Han [23] deduced the calculation formulas of
various section shapes in the nonuniform convergence
mode.

1.2. Field Measurement. To meet the safety and efficient
construction requirements in the process of urban subway
tunnel construction, Sun et al. [24] used field monitoring
method to analyze key parameters such as pore water
pressure, jacking force, and earth pressure in pipe jacking
construction of double-line underground pedestrian chan-
nel. Zhang et al. [25] summarized four jacking force cal-
culation methods and carried out the field test about the
jacking force during the pipe jacking construction process of
Gongbei tunnel, and the comparative analysis was carried
out with the theoretical calculation method. Relying on a
pipe jacking project in Chongqing, Li et al. [26] tested the
damage of large-section concrete pipe segments on-site and
conducted systematic analysis in parallel.

1.3. Numerical Simulation. Lin [27] used MARC program
to study the influence of rectangular pipe jacking con-
struction of Shanghai metro line 6 on surface settlement at

different burial depths. Bing et al. [28] simulated the actual
working conditions and found that the influence ranges of
transverse and longitudinal surface deformation caused by
circular pipe jacking were −3.6∼3.6D and −2.14∼2.14D,
respectively (D was the external diameter of pipe joints).
Tang et al. [29] took the construction of the first rectangular
subway shield in China as the background and adopted
ABAQUS three-dimensional finite element simulation
software to simulate the actual project. It can be seen that,
compared with the more mature circular pipe jacking, the
development of rectangular pipe jacking is not yet mature,
which is still a new technology of underground space
construction.

From the above research results, it can be seen that many
experts have paid attention to the ground surface settlement
of soil mass and rock mass in the process of tunnel con-
struction and have obtained abundant research results.
Previous studies on the soil deformation caused by rect-
angular pipe jacking mainly refer to shield construction and
circular section pipe jacking. Moreover, the surface settle-
ment law and prediction of rectangular pipe jacking con-
struction caused by soil loss, additional stress, and friction
force are rarely reported. Because of the great difference of
cross-sectional shape between circular and rectangular pipe
jacking construction, the soil stress variation form and
random movement mode are quite different. In the face of
the gradual popularization of rectangular pipe jacking
technology, its theoretical research is inevitably greatly
different from that of circular pipe jacking and shield
construction, which puts forward higher requirements for
the study of stratum subsidence caused by rectangular pipe
jacking.

0e rectangular top pipe project of the underground
connection passage between Tuodong stadium station on
line 6 of Kunming metro and Tuodong Dacheng central
business district is located at the intersection of Tuodong
road and east Huancheng road, with busy surface traffic
and numerous underground pipelines, not meeting the
construction conditions of open excavation. Considering
the complex construction environment comprehensively,
the project plans to adopt the rectangular pipe jacking
machine with multiblade-earth pressure balance for tun-
neling construction. In this study, the influence of soil loss,
additional stress on end face, and friction force on surface
settlement during construction was comprehensively
considered. 0e surface settlement caused by rectangular
pipe jacking was divided into three parts, namely, the
settlement caused by soil loss, the settlement caused by
additional stress on end face, and the settlement caused by
friction force. 0en, based on the basic hypothesis of the
superposition model, Mindlin’s elastic theory and random
medium theory were used to solve the surface settlement
equation caused by various factors, and the superposition
model was obtained after the three kinds of settlement were
added. Finally, according to the established settlement
model, the empirical method, and the measured settlement
amount, the surface settlement deformation characteristics
caused by the rectangular pipe jacking construction dis-
turbance were studied.
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2. Soil Stress Characteristics and
Basic Assumptions

2.1. Analysis of Soil Force Characteristics. A number of
factors in pipe jacking construction can affect the final
surface subsidence, the transverse pressure (the additional
stress is provided to make the excavation face stable in pipe
jacking construction process) of end face and wall friction
(the larger friction between the subsequent pipe section and
digger propulsion process), and ground subsidence caused
by soil loss (soil loss caused by overexcavation of the earth
body around the pipeline) are most obvious. 0erefore, this
paper mainly analyzes the surface settlement caused by the
above three factors in the construction of rectangular pipe
jacking and assumes that the final surface settlement is the
superposition of the three settlement amounts.

Son and Peck [16] analyzed a large number of engi-
neering data and believed that under the condition of un-
drained soil mass, the volume of surface settlement trough
caused by soil mass loss was the same as that of soil layer loss,
and the surface settlement trough was normally distributed
in a curve. 0e lateral surface settlement is

S(x) � Smax exp −
x2

2i2
 ,

Smax �
Vloss���
2π

√
i
≈

Vloss

2.5i
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

where S (x) is the lateral surface settlement (m) caused by soil
loss; x is the horizontal distance (m) from the calculated point
to the pipe jacking axis; Smax is the maximum surface settle-
ment value (appearing above the pipe jacking axis) (m); and
Vloss refers to the formation loss per unit length in the tunneling
process. For clay, it is usually 0.5∼2.5% of the excavation area
(A). K is the percentage of soil loss and soil loss Vloss�Ak (m3/
m); i is settlement trough coefficient (m). Verruijt and Booker
[21] believed that when 3m<h< 34m, the empirical formula
of i was i� 0.43h+1.10 (clay), i� 0.28h− 0.10 (granular soil).

However, among the many factors that cause surface
subsidence during the construction of the top pipe, Peck’s
empirical formula only considers the surface settlement
caused by the vertical movement of soil caused by formation
loss, but does not consider the surface settlement caused by
the three-dimensional displacement and stress change of soil
within a certain range. 0erefore, based on Mindlin’s so-
lution [22, 30, 31] and random medium theory [16], this
paper proposes a superposition model of surface subsidence
under the combined action of three factors:

ω � ω1 + ω2 + ωloss, (2)

where ω is the total surface settlement value (m); ω1 is
surface settlement (m) caused by end pressure; ω2 is the
surface subsidence caused by friction (m); and ωloss is
ground subsidence (m) caused by soil loss.

2.2. Basic Assumptions of the Model. Force analysis of pipe
jacking construction is shown in Figure 1, which is mainly

caused by the sectional reaction force of the jacking face and
friction force of the pipe wall. Based on the stress region
integral based on Mindlin’s solution, the ground settlement
caused by stress can be obtained, and the ground settlement
caused by soil loss can be considered to obtain the ground
settlement during pipe jacking.

During the construction of pipe jacking, the superpo-
sition model of surface settlement includes five basic as-
sumptions. (1) During construction, the digger digs in a
straight line in the normal solidification soft soil, regardless
of the influence of factors such as correction and slurry
pressure. (2) 0e soil mass is a uniform linear elastic semi-
infinite body, which is consolidated under the condition of
no drainage. (3) 0e tunneling of tunneling machine in the
construction process is only the change of space position,
which has nothing to do with time. (4) 0e front end of the
roadheader is the load action surface, and the end pressure is
approximately rectangular uniform load. (5) According to
its position, the friction force of tunneling machine and
subsequent pipe joints is divided into upper surface friction,
lower surface friction, left-side friction, and right-side
friction. 0e friction resistance of upper and lower surface is
the product of normal stress and friction coefficient of soil,
and the friction resistance of left and right side is the product
of active soil pressure and friction coefficient.

Based on the above five basic assumptions, in the process of
rectangular pipe jacking, the derivation of surface subsidence
ω1, ω2, and ωloss is caused by the three factors, respectively,
shown in Section 3.1. Since the rectangular top pipe has four
surfaces, namely, upper, lower, left, and right, the corre-
sponding surface subsidence caused by the four kinds of
friction are, respectively, expressed as ω21, ω22, ω23, and ω24.

3. Superposition Model of Surface Subsidence

3.1. Surface Settlement Caused by End Pressure. As can be
seen from Figure 1, it can be known that the area where the
additional stress on the end surface acts on the soil is the

continuous plane of
−a≤y≤ a

h≤ z≤ h + 2b

x � 0

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
. To distinguish the

calculated point coordinate and the integral variable, the
integral variable (x, y, z) was replaced by (l, m, n), and the
microelement dmdn was taken from the action plane of the
additional stress on the end surface, and then the ground
settlement caused by the stress in the differential area was
solved by Mindlin’s solution. Since the surface settlement is
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of soil force characteristics.
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discussed in this paper, the calculated depth is zero (i.e.,
z� 0). 0e surface settlement caused by end stress is

ω1 �
P1x

4πG


a

−a

2b

0

1
M1

1 − 2μ
M1 + h + n

−
h + n

M2
1

 dmdn, (3)

whereω1 is surface settlement (m) caused by end face stress; x is
the horizontal distance (m) from the calculated point to the
excavation face, and the jacking direction is positive. y is the
horizontal distance (m) from the calculated point to the axis,
both of which are positive. h is the distance from the top surface
of the pipe jacking to the ground (m); 2a is end face width (m)
of roadheader; 2b is the face height of the roadheader (m); P1 is
the additional stress on the face of roadheader (kPa); and G is
soil shear elastic modulus (MPa). G� (1−2μ) Eso/[2 (1+μ)],
where Eso is soil compression modulus, μ is soil Poisson’s ratio,
and K0 is static earth-pressure coefficient [22]. K0� μ/(1-μ),
M1� [x2 + (y−m)2 + (h+n)2]0.5.

3.2. Surface Settlement Caused by Friction. 0e friction
generated during pipe jacking mainly includes two parts: one is
the friction between the side wall of the roadheader and soil
mass, and the other is the friction between the subsequent pipe
joints and soil mass. In the construction process, the tunneling
machine is in close contact with soil mass, and there is a layer of
thixostatic mud sleeve between subsequent pipe joints and
surrounding soil mass, so the lubrication effect of grouting
sleeve should be considered when calculating the friction force
between subsequent pipe joints and soil mass. At the same
time, considering the small difference between the outside
dimension of roadheader and the outside dimension of pipe
section, it can be assumed that the size of pipe section is equal to
the section size of roadheader. 0e calculation method of
surface settlement caused by friction force is similar to that
caused by end pressure. However, when integrating Mindlin’s
solution in this case, it should be noted that the four faces of
roadheader and subsequent pipe joints are discontinuous and
smooth, so the four faces of upper, lower, left, and right need to
be integrated, respectively.

3.2.1. Surface Settlement Caused by Upper Surface Friction.
As can be seen from Figure 1, the area of friction acting on
the upper surface of the pipe section is a continuous plane of

−S≤x≤ 0
−a≤y≤ a

z � h

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
. Considering that the friction effect produced by

the roadheader and the subsequent pipe section is different from
that produced by the soil mass, it needs to be solved in sections.
Take the microelement dldm on the upper surface, and the
surface settlement caused by friction on the upper surface is

ω21 �
P2f1

4πG


a

−a

0

−L

x − l

M2

1 − 2μ
M2 + h

−
h

M2
2

 dldm

+
αP2f2

4πG


a

−a


−L

−S

x − l

M2

1 − 2μ
M2 + h

−
h

M2
2

 dldm,

(4)

where ω21 is the surface settlement caused by friction on the
upper surface (m); L is length of roadheader (m); S is the

distance from the end face of the tunneling machine to the
tunneling starting point (m); P2 is the upper pressure of tube
jacking (kPa), P2 � ch; a is the friction reduction coefficient
between soil and pipe joints under thixotropic mud; f1 is the
friction coefficient between roadheader and soil mass; f2 is
the friction coefficient between pipe joint and soil mass; and
M2 � [(x− 1)2 + (y−m)2 + h2]0.5.

3.2.2. Surface Settlement Caused by Lower Surface Friction.
Since the lower surface of the pipe joint and the upper
surface are parallel, and the depth difference is 2b, the
pressure of the lower soil after excavation is the sum of the
pressure of the upper Earth and the pressure of the road-
header (pipe joint) on the soil.0erefore, when deducing the
surface displacement and settlement caused by the lower
surface friction, it is only necessary to replace the upper
Earth pressure P2 in equation (4) with the lower earth
pressure P3 (P4) after tunneling and the upper depth h with
the lower depth h+ 2b. 0e surface settlement caused by the
lower surface friction is

ω22 �
P3f1

4πG


a

−a

0

−L

x − l

M3

1 − 2μ
M3 + h + 2b

−
h + 2b

M2
3

 dldm

+
αP4f2

4πG


a

−a


−L

−S

x − l

M3

1 − 2μ
M3 + h + 2b

−
h + 2b

M2
3

 dldm,

(5)

where ω22 is the surface settlement (m) caused by the lower
surface friction; P3 is the earth pressure (kPa) on the bottom
surface of the roadheader; P4 is the earth pressure (kPa) on the
lower surface of the concrete pipe section; and M3� [(x− l)
2 + (y−m)2 + (h+2b)2]0.5. P3 and P4 are expressed as follows:

P3 � ch +
Tj

2aL
,

P4 � ch +
Tg

2as
,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(6)

where Tj is the weight of roadheader (kN); Tg is concrete pipe
joint weight (kN); and s is the length of single concrete (m).

3.2.3. Surface Settlement Caused by Left Surface Friction.
As the left and right surfaces of the tube jacking are vertically
parallel, the distribution of friction force on the left and right
surfaces can be considered to be identical when other minor
influencing factors are ignored. It is assumed that the lateral
pressure of soil on the left and right sides is P5 (kPa), and that
the lateral pressure of soil increases with the increase of
depth. 0erefore, P5 is a function of soil depth. 0e ex-
pression of P5 is

P5 � K1(h + n)c. (7)

According to Figure 2, the area affected by the friction
force on the left surface of the tube jacking is a continuous

plane of
−S≤ x≤ 0
h≤ z≤ h + 2b

y � a

⎧⎪⎨

⎪⎩
. If dldn is taken from the left
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surface, the surface settlement caused by friction on the left
surface is

ω23 �
f1

4πG

2b

0

0

−L

P5(x − l)

M4

1 − 2μ
M4 + h + n

−
h + n

M2
4

 dldn

+
αf2

4πG

2b

0


−L

−S

P5(x − l)

M4

1 − 2μ
M4 + h + n

−
h + n

M2
4

 dldn,

(8)

where ω23 is the surface settlement (m) caused by left surface
friction; M4 � [(x− l)2 + (y− a)2 + (h+ n)2]0.5.

0e right-side frictional force and the left-side frictional
force are only 2a apart in position and symmetric about the
xoz plane. 0erefore, when deducing the formula of surface
displacement and settlement caused by friction on the right
side, it is only necessary to replace a in the above equation
with ₋a, and the amount of surface settlement caused by the
right side during jacking is

ω24 �
f1

4πG

2b

0

0

−L

P5(x − l)

M5

1 − 2μ
M5 + h + n

−
h + n

M2
5

 dldn

+
αf2

4πG

2b

0


−L

−S

P5(x − l)

M5

1 − 2μ
M5 + h + n

−
h + n

M2
5

 dldn,

(9)

where ω24 is the surface settlement caused by left surface
friction (m); M5 � [(x− l)2 + (y+ a)2 + (h+ n)2]0.5.

0erefore, based on equations (4)∼(9), it can be known
that the surface settlement caused by tube jacking friction is
the sum of the surface settlement caused by upper, lower,
left, and right surface friction.

3.3. Surface Settlement Caused by Soil Loss. Soil mass loss
during pipe jacking refers to actual excavation of the soil
body more than the design of the earth body. 0e main
reason for soil mass loss is that there is a gap of about 5 cm in
the construction building during construction (the differ-
ence between the size of the tunneling head and the size of
the pipe joints). With the gradual optimization of con-
struction technology and grouting effect, soil loss has been
well controlled but still inevitable, resulting in surface
settlement.

A large number of measured results show that the soil
mass around the pipe jacking has an obvious movement
trend during the tunneling process. 0e soil mass cannot
be regarded as a simple elastomer or elastoplastic body
under general conditions, and the traditional mechanical
model analysis method is no longer applicable to the soil
mass movement state. Due to the complicated control
factors of soil mass movement, soil mass can be used as
randommedium according to randommedium theory. As
shown in Figure 2, the unit’s infinitesimal length, width,
and height are defined as the excavation units, and the
surface settlement caused by excavation is expressed as
ωloss. Under the condition of no drainage, the final set-
tlement tank volume and soil loss volume are the same.
0erefore, when the excavation unit completely collapses,
the settlement tank volume is dξdζdη, and the spatial
rectangular coordinate system is established with the
excavation unit center; then the settlement amount of the
upper soil mass is

ωloss �
1

r2(z)
exp −

π
r2(z)

x
2

+ y
2

  dξdζdη, (10)

where ωloss is the surface settlement (m) caused by soil
loss; r (z) is the influence radius of excavation unit in the
z-direction, r (z) � z/tanβ; and β is the soil influence angle
on the top of pipe jacking, tanβ� h/(2.50i) [19].
According to the random medium theory, when the
excavation face completely collapses, the soil loss area is
taken as the integral domain, and the settlement value at
any point on the surface can be obtained by integrating
equation (10). 0e schematic diagram of soil loss is shown
in Figure 3.

In fact, the volume of soil collapse during pipe jacking
is equal to the volume of soil loss. It is assumed that the
loss area of engineering soil is a rectangular ring of equal
thickness set outside the excavation face (due to the in-
fluence of gravity and grouting and other factors, the gap
on the lower side of the pipe section is transferred to the
upper side, as shown in Figure 3(b)). To simplify the
calculation, the square area at the four corners of the
rectangle ring is ignored, and then the relational ex-
pression is

4aΔt + 4bΔt � Aκ. (11)

So,

Δt �
Aκ

4(a + b)
. (12)

By integrating the soil loss area shown in Figure 3, the
expression of surface settlement caused by soil loss can be
obtained as follows:

ωloss � B
Ω

dζdη
−L

−S

tan2 β
η2

exp −
π tan2 β

η2
(x − ξ)

2
+(y − ζ)

2
  dξ.

(13)

After substituting equation (12) into equation (13), we
can obtain

o

z

y

x

dξdζdη w

Figure 2: Schematic diagram of unit excavation.
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ωloss � 
h−Δt

h+2b+Δt


a+Δt

−a−Δt


−L

−S

tan2 β
η2

exp −
π tan2 β

η2
(x − ξ)

2


+(y − ζ)
2

⎫⎬

⎭dζdηdξ − 
h+Δt

h+2b+Δt


a

−a


−L

−S

tan2 β
η2

exp

· −
π tan2 β

η2
(x − ξ)

2
+(y − ζ)

2
  dζdηdξ.

(14)

3.4. SurfaceSettlementOverlayModelduringRectangularPipe
Jacking. By substituting equations (3)–(5), (8), (9), and (14)
into equation (2), the surface settlement during the con-
struction period of rectangular pipe jacking can be expressed
as follows:

ω � ω1 + ω21 + ω22 + ω23 + ω24 + ωloss. (15)

4. Analysis and Discussion of Models

4.1. Physical and Mechanical Indexes of Foundation and Soil
Layer. 0e connection channel between Tuodong stadium
station of Kunming metro line 6 and Dacheng business
district is located under the intersection of Huancheng south
road and Tuodong road in Kunming, Yunnan province. 0e
excavation face is mainly composed of clay, clayey silty soil,
and silty clay layer, with high groundwater level and
complicated geological conditions. Soil distribution, con-
crete pipe joints, and pipe jacking machine cutterhead of the
stratum where the pipe jacking channel is located are shown
in Figure 4. Physical parameters of each soil layer [32] are
shown in Table 1. 0e cohesive force and internal friction
angle are obtained under the condition of undrainage, which
is consistent with the test conditions of the natural capacity.
To facilitate calculation, physical parameters of soil layer are
calculated according to the average value. 0e total length of
pipe jacking in this project is about 98.08m, the depth of
overlaying is about 5.50m, and the pipe jacking joints are
made of concrete pipes with outer dimensions of
4.90m× 6.90m, pipe thickness of 0.45m, and mass of 39 t,
and the design slope is 1%. A rectangular pipe jacking
machine with an external size of 5m× 7m and a mass of
165 t is adopted for construction. In order to ensure the
stability of the excavation face, the additional stress on the
end face is 20 kPa. In addition, friction coefficient between
concrete roof wall and soil mass is shown in Table 2.

4.2. Analysis of Surface Lateral Settlement. According to the
calculation of jacking force on-site, the friction between soil
mass and pipe joints after grouting is about 30∼40% of the
original friction force, so the reduction factor α� 0.35 is
taken in this paper. With the MATLAB software, Peck’s
empirical formula and the calculation model in this paper
were compared to obtain the land surface settlement value
caused by various factors and the final overall land surface
settlement value. In this paper, 45m jacking of roadheader is

selected for calculation and data comparison analysis.
Positive values indicate subsidence and negative values in-
dicate uplift.

Figures 5–7 show the lateral surface deformation curves
under the separate and combined action of formation loss,
end stress, and friction when x� 3m, x� 0m, and x� −3m,
respectively. It can be seen from Figures 5–7 that the
maximum value of surface settlement or uplift caused by
various factors appears directly above the pipe jacking axis,
and the change curve is symmetric with respect to the pipe
axis. When soil loss is the main control factor, the lateral
surface settlement caused by it has a strong response to
distance, and the influence range is mainly within 10m on
the left and right sides of the vertical axis. When end
pressure and friction are the main control factors, the lateral
surface settlement caused by it has a relatively mild response
to the distance, and the influence scope is mainly concen-
trated in the range of 15m on the left and right sides of the
vertical axis of the pipeline. It can also be seen that the
amount of surface settlement caused by end pressure and
friction is small.

4.3. Analysis of Surface Longitudinal Settlement. Figure 8
shows the longitudinal surface settlement curve under the
separate and combined action of soil loss, end pressure, and
friction when y� 0m. According to the analysis in Figure 8,
when soil loss is the main control factor, a large surface
settlement is generated behind the roadheader.

According to the settlement calculation model in this
paper, significant settlement still occurs within 1.50m from
the nose of the roadheader to the front, and the change rate is
fast. When the end face additional stress and friction for the
main control factors, the surface subsidence change caused
by it is small, face additional stress in the excavation front
end causes surface uplift and in the back end causes the
surface subsidence. 0e ground settlement change is angled
antisymmetric of excavation. 0e friction force mainly af-
fects the surface change within 9m of the front of the ex-
cavation and makes the surface swell up.

Longitudinal changes of the surface under the com-
bined action of the three factors (based on the calculation
model of surface settlement derived in this paper): the
surface about 1.50m in front of excavation is shown as
uplift, with the maximum uplift of 5.15mm, occurring at
6m in front of excavation. 0e main control factors are
additional pressure and friction on the end face. Settle-
ment occurs after the roadheader with the maximum
settlement of 32.63mm occurring at 9m behind the
roadheader, and the settlement decreases to some extent
after that. 0e main control factor is soil loss. On the
whole, the surface longitudinal settlement change curve is
roughly in the shape of “S” and can be divided into four
areas according to its change trend: uplift occurrence area,
sensitive settlement area, settlement stability area, and
settlement rebound area.

4.4.ComparativeAnalysis of-eoreticalCalculationandField
Measured Data. To verify the reliability of the calculation
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model of surface settlement, Peck’s empirical formula and
the calculation formula deduced in this paper are compared
and analyzed, and field measured data are introduced. 0e
data results are shown in Figures 9–12.

From the surface longitudinal settlement curve shown in
Figures 9 and 10, it can be seen that the calculated values of
surface changes in the uplift occurrence area, settlement
stability area, and settlement rebound area by the empirical
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Figure 3: Schematic diagram of soil loss. (a) Longitudinal soil loss map. (b) Transverse soil loss map.
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method and the method in this paper are basically consistent
with the measured values. However, in the sensitive area of
subsidence, because the Peck empirical formula does not
consider the change of vertical strata, the surface subsidence
curve obtained shows a cliff-type change within the range of
−3∼0m. 0ere is no surface deformation on the surface
above the excavation end, which is quite different from the
measured value. However, the surface settlement curve
calculated by this model is in good agreement with the
measured variation trend.

Figures 11 and 12 show the lateral surface settlement
curves at x� 3m and x� 0m. Compared with the empirical
method, the calculated results of this model are in good

consistency with the field measured results. It can be seen
from Figure 11 that the development trend of lateral surface
settlement curve under the three conditions of empirical
method, measured value, and joint action is basically similar,
but the corresponding maximum settlement scale has sig-
nificant differences, which are 29.92mm, 19.43mm, and

Table 1: Basic physical and mechanical indexes of foundation soil layer.

Soil layer 0ickness
(m)

Natural capacity
(kg·m−3)

Cohesive force
(kPa)

Internal friction
angle (°)

Modulus of compression
(MPa)

Poisson’s
ratio

Subgrade 0.80 1850 15.00 21.50 11.82 0.35
Mucky clay 2.10 1710 14.00 12.00 4.56 0.30
Clay
stratum 6.20 1790 16.50 18.50 5.89 0.35

Clay silt 0.90 1830 8.00 31.00 7.29 0.37
Silty clay 8.00 1940 39.00 21.00 8.93 0.35
Silty soil — 1970 2.00 32.50 11.82 0.38

Table 2: Friction coefficients [32].

Soil types
Reinforced concrete pipe Steel tube

Dry Moist Typical
value Dry Moist Typical

value
Soft soil — 0.20 0.20 — 0.20 0.20
Clay
stratum 0.40 0.20 0.30 0.40 0.20 0.30

Silt 0.45 0.30 0.38 0.45 0.30 0.37
Mucky clay 0.35 0.20 0.28 0.35 0.20 0.27
Silty clay 0.40 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.30 0.35
Gravel soil 0.50 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.50 0.50
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15.13mm, respectively. Compared with the surface settle-
ment value obtained by the empirical method, the surface
settlement value calculated by this model is closer to the
measured surface settlement value. 0e surface settlement
curve at x� 0m shows that the surface settlement value
obtained by the empirical method is significantly lower than
the measured value, which is not conducive to engineering
safety analysis. 0e settlement value calculated by this model
is close to the measured value.

It can also be seen from Figure 12 that the actual set-
tlement value is 3∼4mm larger than the calculated value of
this model within 5m or so of the longitudinal axis of the
pipeline. 0e main reason is that the stratum traversed by
this project is mainly clay and the soil layer is relatively soft.
In the construction process, the soil around the excavation
face collapses to the excavation face, resulting in the micro-
overexcavation phenomenon, resulting in a slight gap

between the measured value and the calculated value of this
paper.

It can be seen from the above analysis that the surface
settlement amount calculated by this model has good
practicability and reliability and has significant advantages
over the empirical algorithm. 0e three-dimensional set-
tlement trough on the surface during the construction of
rectangular pipe jacking is drawn by using the calculation
results of the model, as shown in Figure 13.

Figure 13 further illustrates the distribution law of
surface changes caused by rectangular pipe jacking. (1) Large
settlement is mainly concentrated in the range of 1.50 times
of pipe joint width on both sides of pipe axis after excavation
face, and the maximum settlement is in the range of 0.50
times of pipe joint width (directly above the pipe joint) on
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both sides of the axis. (2) 0e longitudinal direction of the
uplift area is mainly concentrated within the range of 1.50m
to 15m in front of the excavation, and the transverse range is
within the width of 1.50 times of the pipe joints on both sides
of the pipeline axis.

5. Conclusion

Based on the engineering background of Kunming metro
line 6, this paper studied the influence of soil loss, additional
stress on end face, and friction force on surface settlement
during the construction and arrived at the following
conclusions:

(1) Based on Mindlin’s solution and random medium
theory, the superposition model of surface settle-
ment caused by friction force, additional stress on
end surface, and soil loss is proposed. 0eoretical
analysis shows that the vertical settlement curve of

the surface is roughly in the shape of “S,” which can
be divided into uplift occurrence area, sensitive
settlement area, stable settlement area, and rebound
settlement area. 0e measured data verify the ra-
tionality of the model. Because the three-dimen-
sional displacement of soil is not considered by the
empirical method, cliff-type changes appear in the
sensitive areas of settlement, which is not consistent
with the actual settlement.

(2) 0e front part of the rectangular pipe jacking area is
shown as stratum uplift, while the rear part is shown
as stratum settlement, and the dividing line is
roughly located on the excavation face. Among the
three main factors that cause the formation defor-
mation in rectangular pipe jacking construction,
friction force and additional stress on excavation
surface mainly cause the stratum uplift in the front of
the construction area. 0e soil loss mainly causes the
stratum settlement at the rear of the construction
area.

(3) Rectangular pipe jacking in weak strata causes the
surrounding soil to move towards the excavation
surface, making the actual overbreak value greater
than the theoretical overbreak value, which is easy
to cause micro-overexcavation. 0e large surface
settlement is mainly concentrated within 1.50
times of the width of the pipe section on both sides
of the pipe axis after the excavation face. 0e
longitudinal settlement in the uplift area is mainly
concentrated in the range of 1.50m to 15m in
front of excavation, while the transverse settlement
is mainly concentrated in the range of 1.50 times
the width of pipe joints on both sides of the
pipeline axis.
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